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Rabbi Meyers’ Message 

Rabbi Meyer’s Message—continued on page 4 

Lincolnwood Jewish Congregation AG Beth Israel 

Bulletin 

 The next two months on the secular calendar, January and 

February, the months which make up this bulletin, are devoid of 

any major Jewish holiday.  This isn’t always the case. 

 In many years, one will either see the end of Chanukah in 

January or Purim in February.  However, due to the uniqueness 

of this year's calendar (as discussed in the November/December 

bulletin), January and February are sandwiched in between the 

months containing both of those holidays.  We celebrated 

Chanukah in December and Purim is not until March. 

 While it is true that Tu B’Shevat does fall out in late January 

this year, Tu B’Shevat is not a major Jewish holiday (as 

discussed in last year’s January/February bulletin).Tu B’Shevat 

lacks both “Kedushat HaYom”, inherent holiness, as well as 

established Biblical or Rabbinic mitzvot or rituals. 

 From a historical perspective, it is quite fitting that January 

and February are void of any significant dates.  The early Roman 

Calendar, the predecessor to the modern-day Gregorian calendar, 

consisted of only 10 months: Martius, Aprilis, Maius, Junius, 

Quintilis, Sextilis, September, October, November and 

December, 304 days in total.  The calendar year began in 

Martius, our modern day March, and ended with the conclusion 

of December. The remaining sixty-one days of the year that 

occurred between December and Martius were not included in 
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President’s Perspective 

Your presence is greatly needed: please attend 
Lincolnwood Jewish Congregation A G Beth Israel, our Shul, has always maintained two daily minyanim 
for Shacharit and for Mincha/Maariv (or just Maariv during the winter months). It continues to be difficult 
to guarantee that 10 men will be present for davening. Your help is urgently needed to ensure that a full 
minyan is present for everyone, especially those who have Yahrzeit or are in their year of mourning. 
Please attend whenever you are able. 

 We are just barely into winter and Hanukkah is long over. Ah, the joys of a leap year! 

 Kudos to Marcia and her committee on a very successful Hanukkah event, 

our first ever LJCAGBI "Chopped" competition. Based on a TV cooking show, 

we had 3 parent-child teams compete. 

 Our Shabbat experience continues to evolve. We have had a number of 

speakers at kiddush-lunch, and this time of year with the short Shabbat 

afternoon, we have begun saying Minhah just about as early as allowable. It is 

working out well and I encourage anyone who has not yet experienced our 

Shabbat to come around and join us. Those who have experienced our Shabbat I 

would encourage to continue joining us - the more the merrier! 

 As of this writing we have yet to see our first snow of the season. However 

this winter turns out (our neighbor is predicting minimal precipitation and low temperatures for the 

winter), it will be warm and inviting at Shul. See you there! 

                   Dan Gutstein 

                   President 

Coming Attractions 
Open your calendars and get ready to write! 
 

 LJCAGBI is planning a host of activities for 2022, beginning with a Cholent cookoff on January 13 
(preparation) and January 15 (judgment day). 
 

   Other (as yet unscheduled) programs include: 
     Israeli/Jewish Film Festival 
     Ladies Night Out 
     Cake/Cookie Decorating 
     Sunday breakfast and learning 
     Paint Night 
     Monthly Simcha Kiddush 
     Kiddush Parsha Q&A  
 

  Stay tuned for details on all of these events--and more!!! 
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Announcements 
Mazal Tov: 
 

To Roberta Fink on the marriage of her 

grandson Josh Gilford to Michele 

Godhe 

To Natalia Pascal & Dr. Ron Ganellen on 

the marriage of their son Benjamin 

David to Shalyn Caulley 

To Marcia & Paul Kramer on their 25th 

wedding anniversary 

To Anna & Myron Moscovitch on the Bar 

Mitzvah of their grandson William 

David, son of Natalie & Eric Moscovitch 

To Renie & Dr. Michael Schreiber on the 

birth of a grandson to Jessie & Scott 

Schreiber 

Rabbi Meyers’ Teaching 
 

Tuesday evenings   Choice of Topics    8:00p.m. 
         
Thursday evenings       Drasha               8:00p.m. 
       on Weekly                  
            Torah portion      
On Zoom— For the clickable link to Rabbi Meyers’ 

classes, please go to www.ljcagbi.org, Adult Educa-

tion tab  

 

Refuah Sheleima to: 
 

 Dr. Barry Baylis 
 

Condolences to the family of: 
 Eleanor Beller 

 Dr. Martin Hutensky 

 Suzanne Stein 

To my friends for their good wishes on 
the marriage of my grandson, Josh 
Gilford to his new bride Michele Godhe. 

      Bobbie Fink 

To everybody for the calls, good wishes 
and food that was sent to me after my 
recent surgery. 
      Joyce Sklar 

Thanks to the Congregation 

 Come have a L'Chaim and socialize with us on Shabbat after davening. Everyone is welcome. 

 Our libations are not funded by the shul; therefore consider making a donation to the “Kiddush Club”.  

 We would like to thank the following congregants for their recent contributions to our fund: 
 

      Marc Feder      Arlene & Larry Miller    

      Ron Ganellen     Sandy Minkus 

      Gary Goodman    Anna Moscovitch 

      Dan Gutstein     Mitchell Sandler 

      Rabbi Yehuda Meyers   Michael Schreiber 
 

   To contribute, please send a check to the office labeled "Kiddush Club".  

Join us in a l’chaim this Shabbat! 
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Rabbi Meyer’s Message—continued from page 1 

We do Chesed 

 Many thanks to all who volunteered to help pack Ark Food Packages.  
Your help was greatly appreciated! 

Beverly Alpert 
Adina Kalman 
Stuart Kalman 
Darlene Piell 
Marcia Kramer 
Paul Kramer 

Arlene & Larry Miller 
Alison Gibbs 
Anna Moscovitch 
Samantha Bersson, and son, 
     and three of his friends 

Watch out for more Chesed projects in the coming months! 

the calendar and instead were referred to as the generic winter with significant holidays and events 

scheduled for both before or after the heart of  winter.   Over time the Romans added the winter 

months of January and February (and winter holidays as well, most significantly Lupercalia, 

celebrated on February 15th).  While normally, the original ancient Roman calendrical arrangement 

would be completely incongruous with Jewish calendrical observance, in a year such as ours, 

ironically, it would actually work out just fine. 

 However, while it may seem fitting historically that January and February should be void of any 

significant dates, what about from a Jewish perspective?  What significance or theme can we ascribe 

to a period of two months void of any sacred celebration or demarcation?  What religious implication 

is there to two months of emptiness? 

 I believe that the answer lies in a change in perspective.  Oftentimes the inner workings of the 

spiritual world are reflected in the outer world which we experience.  In the northern hemisphere, 

during the majority of the months of January and February, the ground is covered in snow.  And 

when one zooms out, and looks at the ground from an aerial perspective, the ground which normally 

is very busy, full of colors, designs and patterns, now looks like a blank canvas.  The earth is now 

ripe with potential.  Nature has hit its reset button.  What happened during the past year’s spring, 

summer and fall are now just memories of a time that has passed.  Nature has survived, we have 

survived and it is now our nature's chance to start fresh.  To begin anew.  We now have a few 

months, to get ready, to prepare ourselves for our rebirth and regrowth in March and April.  And 

much like how nature during the winter, beneath the surface is slowly readying itself for its spring of 

success, so too the winter is our opportunity as well to prime ourselves to properly prepare for our 

growth in the spring and summer ahead. 

 So perhaps the spiritual theme of January and February, specifically this year, is preparation.  To 

take a step back and appreciate the vast blank canvas of life, of our life.  It is sprawled out in front of 

us, and it is our turn to begin our sketches, our preparation, to ensure that we are ready to blossom 

forth in the months ahead.  
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Off the Subject 

A tale from Chelm: 

 A Chelmer is walking down the street and stops a man to ask for the time. 

 The man looking at his watch, helpfully responds, "why, certainly! The time is four o'clock." 

 The Chelmer scratches his head and says, "You know, it's really weird. I've been asking people 

that question all day long, and each time I get a different answer.” 

 

  A Jewish couple won twenty million pounds on the lottery. They immediately set out to 

begin a life of luxury. They bought a magnificent mansion in Knightsbridge and surrounded 

themselves with all the material wealth imaginable. 

 Then they decided to hire a butler. They found the perfect butler through an agency, very 

proper and very British, and brought him back to their home. 

 The day after his arrival, they instructed him to set up the dining room table for four, as they 

were inviting the Cohens to lunch. The couple then left the house to do some shopping. When they 

returned, they found the table set for eight. They asked the butler why eight, when they had 

specifically instructed him to set the table for four. 

 The butler replied, "The Cohens telephoned and said they were bringing the Blintzes and the 

Knishes."  

 

  A congregant asked his Rabbi, "Rabbi, you’re a man of God. So why is it that you are 

always talking business when I, a businessman, am always talking about spiritual matters when I'm 

not at work?" 

 "You have discovered one of the principles of human nature," the Rabbi replied. 

 "And what principle is that, Rabbi?" 

 "People like to discuss things they know nothing about." 
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Schedule for Daily/Shabbat             Services & Candlelighting Times
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Schedule for Daily/Shabbat             Services & Candlelighting Times 

To attend a minyan, please go to the shul website where you will find a signup form 

under the worship tab.  Please call or text Paul Kramer at 312.343.2200 if you don’t 

have access to a computer or have any questions. 
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From the Catering Department 
 Brrr….this is not my favorite time of the year.  I think I only love winter when I’m indoors or away in 

a warm climate.  In fact, I don’t think it, I live it.  You’d think after all these years of going to Acapulco in 

the winter, I would know better than to stay home.  I just wasn’t thinking very clearly.  I don’t use the 

word hate very often, but I think I really HATE winter when I’m here and not in Acapulco in the winter.  

It was easier when my partner was still around—together we both loved the hot climate of Acapulco.  We 

were never bored, even though we did nothing but lie on the beach like a lox…that’s just an expression.  

We never got bored, just enjoyed  the heat of the day and coolness of the ocean.  And every day we’d 

meet new people.  Sometimes we’d just stand at the water’s edge keeping our feet wet and cool and just 

talk.  Sometimes we’d walk up and down the length of the beach.  We never ran out of conversation or 

tired of the heat or found it oppressive.  Going away alone is too difficult.  Now if someone hinted they’d 

like to go someplace warm, I could be packed in two minutes.  We went to Acapulco for so many years, 

were never bored with the sameness and just appreciated the warmth.  I miss it.  It wasn’t exciting, just 

pleasant. 

 I also miss meeting new people on the beach.  At least I have great memories. I don’t understand why 

none of my kids ever cared for the quiet comfort of Acapulco in the winter.  Oh well, I’m glad I had so 

many years of enjoyment and wonderful memories.  We met people from all over the world.  It was nice 

while it lasted.  In fact, my very best friend in the world, I met on the beach in Acapulco.  Although she 

lives in New Jersey, we’re in touch often.  Life sure does different things to different people.  I don’t get 

moody very often, but every now and then I reach back in my memory to times long gone and I’ll find 

that I’m smiling at something I didn’t think about for a long time—it can give me a boost and that’s okay, 

too.  And now and than, when I’m in the mood, I’ll just write out some thoughts and memories and when 

I read it over I smile and think how lucky I am to have these lovely memories. 

    Till next time,           

      Shirley Derdiger  

International Holocaust Rememberance Day 
 January 27, 2020 
 

 On 27 January 1945, Auschwitz-Birkenau, the largest Nazi concentration and death camp, was 

liberated by the Red Army.  

 International Holocaust Remembrance Day was established by the United Nations in 2005 as an 

international day of commemoration in memory of the victims of the Holocaust. The United Nations 

designated 27 January (the liberation of Auschwitz) as International Holocaust Remembrance Day.  

Please get your articles in for the shul bulletin 
If you have a program, announcement or event, please get your information to the Shul Bulletin so 

everyone will know about it!  Send your electronic submissions to the editor at bulletin@ljcagbi.org or 

submit a hard copy to the Shul office before the deadline, March/April 2022 issue, Wednesday, 

February 16 , 2022. All material is subject to approval by the Shul office and may be edited for space 

or content.  Inserts must also be approved by the Shul office before inclusion in the Bulletin. Please call 

the Shul office at 847.676.0491 for further details. 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Auschwitz-Birkenau
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Red_Army
https://documents-dds-ny.un.org/doc/UNDOC/GEN/N05/487/96/PDF/N0548796.pdf?OpenElement
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First LJCAGBI “Chanukah Chopped”  Challenged Culinary Skills  
 The first (and hopefully not last) Shul “Chopped” challenge was quite simply a lot of fun. Three parent/

child teams competed with a daunting basket of ingredients as they worked to transform the Chanukah-

themed items into a 

new tasty dish. 

Considering that they 

were using two gas 

burners, a small 

pantry of additional 

ingredients and not 

much else, it was a 

real challenge. 

 Copying the 

Food Network show 

Chopped, the first 

basket contained 

Maccabee pizza 

bagels, tater tots, 

Greek salad and olive 

oil. The second 

dessert round 

featured a basket with Chanukah cookies, chocolate gelt, dried apple chips and Oodles Chanukah candy. 

 

 Team Silberman (Joe and Matthew) took 

first place with a strong lead in the first main 

course round, with their cheese-stuffed Polish 

latkes and tapenade.  

 Team Gutstein (Kari and Ayel) took first 

prize in the dessert round with little donuts, 

while Team Meyers (Rabbi Yehuda and 

Faye) came in a close second.  

 While Team Silberman lost the dessert 

round, their main course was impressive 

enough to assure them of the first-place 

trophy, according to judges Alex Goldstein, 

Martha Meyers and Annie Kirshner.  

 A highlight video will be available on the 

LJCAGBI YouTube channel or website in the 

very near future. Watch your Friday announcements for access details.  

Please note that this bulletin is online at  

www.ljcagbi.org/bulletin. 
 

To print calendars, flyers or order forms,  go to the bulletin page 

needed, and print the page(s) you would like.  Perfect for 

refrigerator door decor. 
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 Tu B’Shevat or the “birthday” of all fruit trees, is a minor festival. The name is Hebrew for the 15th of 

the Hebrew month of Shevat. 

 In ancient times, Tu B’Shevat was merely a date on the calendar that helped Jewish farmers establish 

exactly when they should bring their fourth-year produce of fruit from recently planted trees to the Temple as 

first-fruit offerings 

The Tu B’Shevat Seder 

 In the 16th century, the Kabbalists (mystics) of Tzfat (the city of Safed) in the Land of Israel created a 

new ritual to celebrate Tu B’Shevat called the Feast of Fruits. Modeled on the Passover seder, participants 

would read selections from the Hebrew Bible and Rabbinic literature, and would eat fruits and nuts 

traditionally associated with the land of Israel. The Kabbalists also gave a prominent place to almonds in 

the Tu B’Shevat seder , since the almond trees were believed to be the first of all trees in Israel to blossom. 

Carob, also known as bokser or St. John’s bread, became another popular fruit to eat on Tu B’Shevat, since it 

could survive the long trip from Israel to Jewish communities in Europe. Participants in the kabbalistic seder 

would also drink four cups of wine: white wine (to symbolize winter), white with some red (a harbinger of 

the coming of spring); red with some white (early spring) and finally all red (spring and summer). 

 Complete with biblical and rabbinic readings, these kabbalists produced a Tu B’Shevat Haggadah in 

1753 called “Pri Etz Hadar” or “Fruit of the Goodly Tree.” 

Zionism and Tree Planting 

 The early Zionists seized upon Tu B’Shevat as an opportunity to celebrate their tree-planting efforts to 

restore the ecology of ancient Israel and as a symbol of renewed growth and flowering of the Jewish people 

returning to their ancestral homeland.  

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Celebrating Tu B’Shevat in a camp for new immigrants 
in Rosh Ayin, Israel in the late 1940s or early ’50s. 
(Israeli GPO)  
 

 In modern times, Tu B’Shevat continues to be 

an opportunity for planting trees — in Israel and 

elsewhere, wherever Jews live. Many American 

and European Jews observe Tu B’Shevat by 

contributing money to the Jewish National Fund, 

an organization devoted to reforesting Israel (the 

purchase of trees in JNF forests is also customary 

to commemorate a celebration such as a Bar or Bat-

Mitzvah). 

      © myjewishlearning.com 

Tu B’Shevat—January 16-17 

https://www.myjewishlearning.com/article/a-tu-bishvat-seder/
https://www.myjewishlearning.com/article/zionism-and-tu-bishvat/
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